
ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE AND
TECHNOLOGICAL DESIGN
AN EVALUATION MODEL WITH BIM INTERFACE

ABSTRACT
In the European building panorama, studies, aimed at the development of systems and components, follow one an-
other, classifiable as sustainable in relation to a series of performances and characteristics. The approach to con-
struction has led, not only to cognitive theories and research on new materials, but also to the development of ‘high
naturalness’ building products. Nevertheless, even today there is no scientific methodology that can conform these
environmental performances to the specific use of these products. The paper presents the ongoing research at the
CITTAM of the University of Naples ‘Federico II’ for the development of a product evaluation methodology that
guarantees sustainability certification and, in fact, contributes to the digitalization of the executive project.
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the work presented in these pages is the result of research carried out at the cittam,
the interdepartmental Research center for the study of traditional techniques of the
mediterranean area of the ‘Federico ii’ university of naples, which has among its ob-
jectives the conservation of mediterranean area traditions and sustainable Development.
among the research lines developed by cittam particular attention is paid to research
on ‘bioregional’ materials so that their use, in combination with traditional techniques,
allows to improve the performance of the built in terms of: 1) ‘cost-effectiveness’ of the
construction, because materials present on site are often supplied at lower prices thanks
to a logistical and positional advantage compared to others; 2) ‘ecosustainability’, be-
cause in addition to reducing environmental transport costs, the impacts related to de-
commissioning are also minimized by not introducing waste material foreign to the
ecosystem; 3) ‘social sustainability’, because it favors the local economy and also tra-
ditional production techniques and systems.

already during the first phases of study, it was necessary to identify in an objective
way how to discriminate ‘regional’ materials from those that are not, and also to measure
their eco-sustainability and biocompatibility (Francese, 2007), or their propensity to be
tolerated by the environment and the life forms with which they come into contact. to
do this, it was agreed to start from the vast technical literature available on the subject;
in an initial phase of the research activities, the environmental sustainability assessment
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systems currently used in construction were analyzed (Francese, 2007; itaca, 2015;
Buoninconti, 2016; Green Building council italy, 2016; casaclima, 2019; BReeam,
2019) to compare the structure of the respective ‘multi-criteria matrices’; this allowed
to identify the main mechanisms used in the different methods, and to identify the most
common indicators. a second research step consisted in the study of the software that
analyzes the life cycle of the products (openLca, 2019; simapro, 2019; DGnB, 2019),
and the relative reference regulations (uni en iso 14040:2006); attention to the pro-
tection of environmental resources makes it unavoidable to estimate the impact of any
transformation activity on the environment through the Life cycle assessment
(BReeam, 2019; DGnB, 2019); in this process, the estimation of the performance of
a material in its working time and, in particular in relation to durability and recyclability,
are significant factors in the environmental sustainability report.

on the theoretical basis defined in the preliminary investigation phase of the re-
search, the study focused on defining the parameters of Regionality and sustainability
(De Joanna, 2016; Kapoor, 2017; environdec, 2019) of construction materials and prod-
ucts, focusing on attention to ‘type iii environmental labels’ and related legislation
(uni en iso 14025:2010). among these, the environmental product Declaration
(epD), in which the impacts on the environment in the different life stages are explained
of the material, has proved particularly useful for defining the indicators of the developed
method. the elaborated system therefore relates all this information and, to make the
results easier to interpret, classifies the materials using a six-level scale, from a minimum
of 0 to a maximum of 5 stars, which allows designers to have a catalog of bioregional
materials to be used in their projects.

the digital catalog can constitute a database that can be used by selecting materials
through different filters related to their global assessment, but also as a function of the
‘score’ totalized by each indicator. this allows the user to choose the products to use
according to the particular needs that the project must satisfy. the digital format and the
structure of the database are finalized to the implementation in a Bim software (Building
information modeling). in these programs (Read, 2012; argiolas et alii, 2016) it is in
fact possible to define a ‘family’ of materials and products characterized by different
‘attributes’: by inserting among them the evaluations that the individual materials have
obtained through the proposed method, it is possible to quickly obtain an estimate of
the Bioregionality of the project solutions and compare different conceivable layouts.

Performance evaluation – For the realization of an evaluation system, necessary to es-
tablish the performance level of the analyzed materials, a ‘multi-criteria’ matrix has
been elaborated: as we know, in these methods a sufficient number of indicators is es-
tablished able to describe the analyzed phenomena; these are assigned a score, according
to the ‘threshold-parameters’, which allows to compare the indicators, and therefore the
different phenomena taken into consideration1. the choice of indicators must be made
on the basis of the ‘needs’ that the construction must satisfy; for this reason, the ‘de-
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mand-performance’ approach developed in the technical standard in the 1980s (uni
8289:1981) was adopted as a theoretical reference, as amended in the first decade of
2000 (uni 11277:2008); it was then processed according to table 1. as usually happens
in the ‘multicriteria’ evaluation systems (Francese, 2007; uni/pdR 13.1:2015), also in
this case the evaluator assigns the ‘weights’, both to the Requirement classes and to the
needs, thanks to which the final result is obtained through a simple weighted average,
using the relation:

epm = ∑kwcwcns(cn),k

the letters ‘w’ represent the weights, while ‘s’ is the score that is associated with
each indicator. table 1 shows the weights ‘w1’ and ‘w2’ which were used for the
classes of need, and from ‘w11’ to ‘w24’ those of the individual needs; these are ex-
pressed as a percentage (the sum of homologous weights always returns 100%), and
can be modified according to need, making the system flexible. the score is assigned
to each indicator using a six-level scale (see table 2), for which the ‘epm – environ-
mental performance of the material’ index is also variable from a minimum of 0 to a
maximum of 5. this ‘synthetic index’, representative of each material analyzed, al-
lows to choose the best solution from the environmental point of view in the design
phase; in the case of equivalent indexes, the designer can choose the most suitable
material for use by consulting the database where the ‘scores’ assigned to the individ-
ual indicators are stored, and thus verifying the score attributed to the needs which he
considers a priority for the functionality of the construction. the indicators have been
determined by declining every need in one or more requirements (uni 11277:2008;
uni 8290-2:1983), and finally identifying the ‘parameters’, which can be expres-
sions of ‘variables’ or, if it were not possible, of ‘attributes’ (uni 10838:1999). table
3 shows the articulation developed in the method: as required by the standard, the use
of variables was preferred to that of the attributes.2

in the evaluation phase, the required variables must first be determined; these can
be found in the technical literature, or alternatively are disclosed by the manufacturer.
in particular, many environmental impact variables can be taken directly from the envi-

Tab. 1 - Structure of the classes of needs considered in the valuation method.
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Tab. 2 - Scale of the scores used for the indicators.

Tab. 3 - Needs, requirements, indicators and parameters taken into consideration in the proposed method.
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ronmental product Declarations (epDs): in this way the procedure can advance more
quickly, and the information used is certified by a third party that guarantees its verac-
ity (uni en iso 14025:2010). note that some parameters occur in more than one
requirement; however, it should be noted that the score attributed to them depends pre-
cisely on the requirement to which they refer. For example, a high ‘vapor resistance
factor’ will have a high ‘score’ in the ‘salubrious air’, where ‘closures’ are required not
to allow external fluids to enter environments, while receiving a low score in the ther-
mal comfort, where it is preferred that indoor humidity is quickly disposed through the
perimeter walls. this ‘programmatic redundancy’ should not give rise to surprise,
because in the design activity the use of a datum that is repeated in itself in different
contexts is recurrent (mecca, 1991).

secondly, the assessor must then determine the attributes expected in the model;
some of these, like the ‘Risk of freezing’, are obtained in an objective way by subjecting
the material to specific tests; for others, such as ‘the use of traditional techniques’, a
‘subjective’ assessment is required, but which must however comply with a specially
developed protocol. By entering all the data in a special ‘software’, which is ideally
structured as a dynamic spreadsheet able to update the evaluation by modifying the
‘weights’ of the individual needs or their classes, it is possible to interface the ‘database’
of the materials with a Bim program. in this way, the choice of the materials included
in the design automatically generates a sort of environmental computation’ where the
relative ‘epm’ performances, multiplied by the used quantities, return an estimate of the
environmental impact of the materials of the entire building.

the proposed method, therefore, lies halfway between the multicriteria systems and
the product environmental labels, deriving from the first the matrix and weight structure,
and from the second both the parameters to be included in the evaluation grid and the
Lca optics. in this way, the research has tried to make an evolutionary step in a direction
common to the two systems: this is because – contrary to the ‘classic’ methods that de-
signers use to have an environmental estimate of the building – in this case the evaluation
of a product for which a specific knowledge of the entire production chain is required;
product labels, controlled by third parties, allow for the collection of a reliable and ver-
ified data set. this path, even if defined in its methodology – borrowed precisely from
the multi-criteria systems and the epD label, will require further steps in the near future:
it will be necessary to define the evaluation of the parameters related to the material put
in place, and in particular to its maintenance, repair and disposal: these phases are in
fact linked to the use with which the designer uses them.

Content interpretation through BIM interface – the need to use materials with high
structural, energy and environmental performance, to design increasingly efficient, flex-
ible and integrable technical and plant systems, to share information according to stan-
dardized and implementable parameters, represent the essence of the project and the
built environment. the ideational and realization process of a work (architectural, ter-
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ritorial, infrastructural) involves, among other things, a number of actors proportional
to the entity of the project itself, pushing the solutions identified towards a sustainable
approach that also concerns the phases of management, operation, maintenance and pos-
sible future disposal. it is therefore necessary to compare oneself on the basis of a stan-
dardized language that allows everyone to extrapolate and/or modify and/or integrate
specific information by managing, in fact, the entire life cycle of the building. a ‘process’
of development, growth and multi-criteria analysis capable of returning a ‘different data
model’ of the work to the different scales that define it.

the Bim supports communication, cooperation, simulation, design and optimization
of the work to be built or already built in a facility management perspective. a sort of
‘revolution’ that for decades has invested the construction sector through the evolution
of the design elaboration process, with the transition from simple 2D and 3D visualiza-
tion, to the management and sustainability of the building through all that concerns it.
stating the definition dictated by the european community, «the Bim is a digital mod-
eling process that deals with information relating to the commissioning, the design, the
implementation of an intervention and the management of a work concerning a building
or an infrastructure. it concerns processes and technologies in order to radically improve
the results of the intervention for the clients, as well as the management of a work. Bim
is a strategic facilitator for improving decision-making in relation to both buildings and
public infrastructures during their entire life cycle. it applies, first of all, to orders and
new construction procedures, as well as to the conservation, recovery, requalification
and maintenance of the built environment, a fundamental aspect for the entire market»
(european community, 2017, p. 4).

With the Bim, in fact, it is possible to generate a 3D model of the work character-
ized by all the inputs and outputs that concern it and to which, in a dynamic way, dif-
ferent databases and software for the virtual modeling of the project are connected
(from properties and certifications of materials, fluid dynamics, thermodynamics, struc-
ture, lighting, acoustics, economic-management computation, maintenance). all with
the sole purpose of: i) increasing the productivity, the efficiency of the work and the
effectiveness of shared choices; ii) reducing costs in the design and construction phases;
iii) facilitating the subsequent management and maintenance phases of the work; iv)
guaranteeing the easy reading and sharing of all the information, parameters and fea-
tures that detail a specific work.

important guidelines on the dissemination of Bim exist as rules, starting from the
indications of the european community and, in particular, on the progressive com-
pulsory use of this ‘strategic facilitator’. in fact, on behalf of the european union
public procurement Directive 2014/24 of 26 February 20143, member states are in-
vited to ‘encourage, specify and/or impose’ specific standards that ensure or increase
interoperability between different technical formats. the objective is to promote mea-
sures that facilitate the use of up-to-date electronic information, reinforcing all those
instruments able to easily access virtual databases and/or ‘similar accompanying mea-
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sures’ and, at the same time, to define evaluation parameters for the rewarding re-
quirements. in fact, as stated in article 22, paragraph 4 «[...] member states may re-
quire the use of specific electronic tools, such as electronic simulation tools for
building information or similar tools [...]».

in italy, with the new code of public contracts4, Bim definitively enters the debate
oriented towards new methodologies and technologies at the service of the construction
supply chain. the restriction on the use of the Bim method is defined by ministerial
Decree 560/20175 which «defines the methods and timing for the introduction, by con-
tractors, of the granting administrators and economic operators, of the mandatory meth-
ods and instruments specific electronic devices, such as modeling for construction and
infrastructure, in the design, construction and management phases of the works and re-
lated checks»6, with particular reference to the so-called ‘complex works’.

in this context, the need and capacity of the contractors – and of all the operators in
the sector – is configured to govern these electronic instruments, training the personnel7,
acquiring hardware and software for the management of decision-making, control and
management. in this sense, important details and rules are collected in the regulatory
framework of the uni 11337:2017 standard (Digital management of information pro-
cesses of buildings), according to a principle of standardization of information, acqui-
sition and exchange platforms, archiving codings and data analysis. While with the most
recent uni en iso 19650-1:20198 standard, recommendations are dictated concerning
a conceptual framework for information management, which includes the exchange,
registration, updating and organization for all actors. this rule is applicable to the entire
life cycle of a ‘fixed asset’, including strategic planning, initial design, engineering, de-
velopment, preparation of documentation for credit lines and construction, daily oper-
ating, the maintenance, renovation, repair and end-of-life.

Based on the regulatory indications and in line with the evolution of the digital sys-
tem (iot - internet of thinks and industry 4.0), various ‘interoperability platforms’ have
been developed and/or are being optimized, as well as various software that can be used
and implemented within Bim, able to create ‘connections’ between organizations, com-
panies, professions and the world of knowledge. the pioneer project in this sense is the
national digital platform innoVance (2014), which lasted only three years, which
aimed to create the first national database containing all the technical, scientific and
economic information useful to the construction supply chain, favoring the integration
of all the subjects of the constructive process and eliminated all the misunderstandings
that generate inefficiencies.

more current, the DigipLace research project, which sees italy as leader and in-
volves three european ministries, is «[...] aimed at creating a digital platform conceived
as a large ‘warehouse’ where it is possible to place an infinite number of materials and
products for construction. the dimension is the virtual one, the language is digital, in-
teroperable and open, to allow the consultation, the identification and the choice of any
element by companies and designers» (Frontera, 2019a). and, again, reference is made
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to the ‘new distributed platform’ for smes and professionals, Webim, funded by miuR
(ministry of education, university and Research), with the aim of enabling digital col-
laboration in construction, «synchronize and manage the processes, starting from the
design phase, through the execution phase up to that of managing the work, also inte-
grating monitoring over time» (Frontera, 2019b).

Finally, starting from the represented premises and from the citation of some impor-
tant designs, we understand how the digitalisation of public contracts and the construc-
tion sector in general remains one of the strategic objectives for the building sector in
italy as in europe. current methodological practices tend to modify and improve, by
simplifying and accelerating it, the relationship between organizations, companies, de-
signers and technical operators thanks to the unique language that is emerging on several
fronts (technical-regulatory-practical-performance), as well as configuring the need to
encourage the training of new professional figures9 able to manage these connections.

in this sense, we share the need to develop a standardized interoperability system able
to link the different competences, the different involved subjects and the different phases
of the project. it is necessary to identify a shared Bim oriented evaluation model that al-
lows the parties to define the environmental performance of the technological project.
«each project is [in fact] an opportunity to test new tools and methodologies» (pierotti,
2019) and, above all, a moment of implementation-management facilitation that knows
how to intercept and make use of increasingly advanced and enabling technologies such
as, for example, prototyping, immersive reality, construction robotics, ‘agile’ management
models. in this sense, these assumptions can stimulate and encourage experimentation
in the academic field, as well as the application of the Bim methodology also in the con-
text of the requalification of the existing or of the valuable architectural heritage, of the
designing and territorial planning, of the infrastructures of the ‘end of life’ of the build-
ings, supporting the designer – or the decision maker – in the choice of certified and guar-
anteed products, in view of a systemic and bio-regionalist approach.

at the same time, the manufacturing companies and building companies will be stim-
ulated to provide all the technical-performance and economic details of a given material
and/or component, with a view to increasingly updated and qualitatively selectable pro-
posals. Finally, while noting a regulatory, technological and operational acceleration in
the increasingly sophisticated development of the Bim methodology, a possible in-depth
analysis could be represented by the implementation of the method, considering, for ex-
ample, the phase of disposal of the building and the cataloging of its single material
components and/or technological ones that can, among other things, re-enter the project
cycle, implementing the already known seven levels of the building information process.
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Fig. 1 - next page. sKY-tower Bietigheim-Bissingen (2014-2016), Germany, designed by the KMB studio in Lud-
wigsburg through the use of the Allaplan Architecture software. A three-dimensional BIM model was created to
facilitate collaboration between the various competences involved and to better study all parts of the building in
relation to critical actions such as, for example, wind action and noise protection.
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in fact, the possibility of accessing a specific database similar to a ‘warehouse’ – of the
aforementioned type – of the resulting materials that can be reused in the design/con-
struction cycle of a new building, would open the way to greater awareness in the di-
rection of sustainable and biocompatible design.

acKnoWLeDGements

the contribution is the result of a common reflection by the authors. Despite this, the introductory
paragraph is to be attributed to p. De Joanna, the paragraph entitled ‘performance evaluation’ is to be
attributed to L. Buoninconti while the paragraph entitled ‘contents interpretation through Bim inter-
face’ is to be attributed to G. Vaccaro.

notes

1) BReem, LeeD, itaca and casaclima are examples of ‘multi-criteria’ methods applied to the en-
tire construction.
2) the requirements in italics have been reworked starting from what indicated in uni 11277, those
underlined are newly introduced, while the others are among those listed in uni 8290. among the in-
dicators, Dynamic olfactometry was taken from uni en 13725:2004, while Global Warming poten-
tial, ozone Reduction p., tropospheric ozone transformation p., material Recovery p., m. Repair p.,
m. Replacement p., p. of soil and water acidification, incorporated energy, incorporated water, and
Quantity of waste produced, were taken from uni 14020:2002.
3) see Directive 2014/24 / eu of the european parliament and of the council of 26 February 2014 on
public procurement and repealing Directive 2004/18/ec. the first countries to implement these indi-
cations were those of northern europe, in particular the united Kingdom, the netherlands, Denmark,
Finland and norway.
4) see Legislative Decree 18 april 2016 n. 50 – contracts and concessions code. in particular, the art.
23 – Design levels for contracts, for works concessions as well as for services, paragraph 1), letter h)
states the following: «the planning in the field of public works is divided, according to three levels of
subsequent technical investigations, into project of technical and economic feasibility, final design and
executive project and is intended to ensure: [...] the rationalization of design activities and related
checks through the progressive use of specific electronic methods and tools such as building modeling
and the infrastructures [...]».
5) see the ministry of infrastructure and transport (2017),Ministerial Decree No. 560/2017. the De-
cree imposes a precise timeline on the mandatory use of the Bim method, indicating the following
scheduled deadlines: (i) from 1st January 2019 for all those works for an amount equal to or greater
than 100 million euros; (ii) from 2020 for complex works over 50 million; (iii) from 2021 for complex
works over 15 million; (iv) from 2022 for works over 5.2 million; (v) from 2023 for works over 1 mil-
lion; (vi) from 2025 for all new works. [online] available at: http://www.mit.gov.it/sites/default
/files/media/normativa/2018-01/Decreto%20ministro%20mit%20n.%20560%20del%201.
12.2017.pdf [accessed 12 Jenuary 2019].
6) see Ivi, art. 2 (Definitions).
7) see standard uni 11337-7:2018, Construction and civil engineering works – Digital management
of construction information processes – Part 7: Requirements of knowledge, skills and competence of
the figures involved in information management and modeling, which establishes the requirements re-
lated to the professional activity of the figures involved in the management and information modeling,
in terms of knowledge, skills and competence according to the european qualifications framework
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(eQF). [online] available at: https://store.uni.com/ [accessed 12 January 2019].
8) the standard is addressed to all the actors involved in the design, implementation, management
and operation of the work. it also emphasizes the importance of collaboration between the partici-
pants involved, in order to achieve high quality levels, reducing the risk of losses, contradictions or
misinterpretations.
9) in this sense, the aforementioned uni 11337-7:2018 standard regulates unregulated professionalism
in information management and, specifically, proposes four professional profiles, three of which are
known (Bim specialist, Bim coordinator, Bim manager), and an unpublished fourth (cDe manager).
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